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The Challenge of Change

Editorial
By Mike Lewis

Remember Saul Alinsky?
Thirty years dead this June,
Alinsky was North America’s
most famous (and notorious)
community organizer of the
20th century. He understood
that distressed communities
remain just that – distressed
communities – until they learn
ways to define their enemy,
mobilize their allies, and take
focussed, dramatic political
action.

based approach to organizing. His
primary mission,“to teach the powerless
to participate in public life,” is galvanized
by a commitment to democracy: not
mere“get-out-and-vote-this-November”
democracy, but democracy characterized
by engaged citizens, in which neighbours
and interest groups go head-to-head to
debate goals and negotiate means. To get
the job done, you deal and co-operate,
and cut across all kinds of constituencies
if need be. Even friends can be adversar-
ies at times and you must be willing to
engage them as both friends and
adversaries.“Our organizations have
become mini universities for participating

significant advance in the last decade has
been in Québec, where practitioners knew
that to get to the negotiating table they
had to help build and be part of coalitions
capable of taking to the streets.

There are exceptions. Take
Opportunities 2000 (p. 20). OP2000 is a
bold, community-based, multi-sectoral
initiative that aims to achieve a major
reduction of poverty in Ontario’s
Waterloo region. The story of its first 18
months, reprinted here, is a compelling
and honest explanation of organizing
diverse, even antagonistic constituencies
from the classic perspective of community
self-help and mutual support.

“If you ain’t organized you ain’t gonna
contend!” – I think that’s the way Alinsky
summarized it in one episode of

, a series of National Film
Board documentaries. That will to get
organized made the difference between a
“realistic radical” and a“rhetorical” one.
He consequently founded the Industrial
Areas Foundation, a training organiza-
tion that has churned out, deployed, and
supported organizers for over two
generations, among them Ernesto Cortes
Jr. This stocky powerhouse witnesses, day
in and day out, to how people achieve and
maintain“empowerment.” Cortes roots
his leadership of the Industrial Areas
Foundation in the American southwest
by asking hard questions that stretch
people to exceed their own expectations
of themselves (p. 4).

A consummate mentor and educator
(qualities that Alinsky sorely lacked),
Cortes has moved beyond“issues-based”
to“values-based” organizing. Issues are
critical, but to sustain effort over time
requires taking a values-driven, interest-
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in public life,” Cortes says. The outstand-
ing record of Citizens Organized for
Public Service, one community coalition
he helped to forge, is proof of that.

I can’t help but think that CED
practitioners in Canada have a lot to
learn from Cortes and the Industrial
Areas Foundation. His blend of confron-
tation with hard-nosed negotiation and
pragmatic alliances does not necessarily
jive with the genteel diplomacy and
passionate selling of benefits so charac-
teristic of our CED work in Canada.

But where has this approach got us?
While we are making progress in some
parts of the country, CED is hardly on
the radar screen in others. The most

Ontario’s provincial government had
little interest in OP2000’s first phase; the
key players instead were the nonprofit and
private sectors, certain progressive
foundations – and the feds. What role
should government take in community-
based, integrated action to combat social
and economic exclusion? That’s the
question Joe Valvasori asks, with specific
reference to Ottawa and human capital
development. How do we build a cross-
country partnership that creates opportu-
nity for those that have become“structur-
ally marginalized” from the economy (p. 9)?

Joe argues persuasively for an activist
federal role. But two questions nag at me.
First, are we in this country really capable
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of co-operation between jurisdictions on
such a national project? Or would our
territoriality kill every initiative before it
sees daylight?

Second, why plead for federal recogni-
tion? Why not instead insist that holistic,
community-based action is absolutely
critical if exclusion is to be reversed? We
collectively work with thousands upon
thousands of disempowered citizens every
day. We know integrated approaches that
include housing, childcare, life skills,
language instruction, literacy training, and
work-search preparation in addition to job-
specific skill training are needed. Are there
not ways to organize people inhabiting the
zones of exclusion so that their voices
might be heard more directly and power-
fully?

I wonder what Alinsky might suggest, or
Cortes for that matter. They appear to
share an understanding of the impact that
imaginative, even humorous tactics can have
in community organizing. Silver Donald
Cameron calls ours the“Fun Sector” (p. 16).
How can we live up to that name? In the
process, could we become more effective?

I invite you to put pen to paper and
invent organizing strategies that, after the
example of Alinsky and Cortes, have the
potential to inspire the disunited or
discouraged, are fun, and could mobilize
these voices as part of a collective force to
destroy the zones of exclusion in our midst.

Send me your entry by mail, fax, or e-
mail, 1-2 pages in length, in the language of
your choice by January 31, 2003. Each entry
will receive (or may designate a recipient
for) a free, 1-year subscription to

. An independent jury will review
and award $500 to the strategy that
displays the most outstanding imagination
and shrewdness. will
publish the winner and the
runners-up. Go for it!!!
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Network. Contact him at (tel) 250-723-1139,

(fax) 250-723-3730, (e-mail)

ccelewis@island.net or S-142, C-14, 9777

Somers Road, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L5.
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Challenge of Change” as the subject of your

message. Decision of the jury will be final.

Additional information and updates concerning

this contest will be posted on the internet at

www.cedworks.com. reserves the

right not to award a prize.
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Social Capital Partners

Inner City Renovation, Inc.

L’Association franco-yukonnaise

Youth Ventures Program

Association of Community Business Development Corporations

School of

Community Economic Development

Nova Scotia Co-operative Council St. Joseph's Credit Union

Development Isle Madame

North End Community

Renewal Corporatio

Opportunities

2000

Latin American

Diabetes Program of the London (Ontario) Intercommunity Health Centre

Mennonite Central Committee-Employment Development

Mennonite Central Committee BC-Employment Development

VanCity Savings Credit Union

Quint Development Corporation

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation

(Toronto) has chosen a winner in its social enterprise Business Plan

Competition. One of over 100 entries, (ICR) of Winnipeg will

receive a $15,000 cash prize and up to $1,000,000 in financing. ICR is a for-profit joint venture

between five nonprofit community development corporations: Community Ownership Solutions

Inc., North End Housing project, Winnipeg Housing Rehabilitation Corporation, Spence

Neighbourhood Association, and West Broadway Development Corporation. Congratulations!

(Whitehorse, YK) is celebrating its 20th year of service to

community-based organizations and action among Yukon’s thousand or more francophones. In

Newfoundland and Labrador, the has reached its 10th anniversary.

In 1992, YVP was a pair of consultants in St. Anthony’s, NF helping three students to start

businesses during the summer vacation. Now, with federal and provincial funding, the

delivers the program to

450 young people at 22 sites province-wide.

Courtesy of a grant from the Ford Foundation, Southern New Hampshire University's

will sponsor a national symposium in Spring 2003 on

the subject of “Setting Economic Policy to Achieve Social Goals." Dates to be announced.

and have agreed to assist

(DIMA), Nova Scotia with $50,000 per year for up to three years,

given good results in terms of co-operative and community development and job creation. (For

more on DIMA, see page 16, this edition.)

Nanette McKay will succeed Garry Loewen as executive director of the

n (Winnipeg) in December 2002. Garry will continue to work as a CED

consultant on a contract basis. Tim Fox has resigned as executive director of

(Kitchener).

Winner of the 2002 Drucker Award for Canadian Nonprofit Innovation is the

. This annual

award recognizes programs that demonstrate a “new dimension of performance” – they make

specific and measurable differences in the lives of the people served and are replicable by other

organizations. Recipient of an “honourable mention,” particularly in view of its Financial Literacy

programming, is the of Calgary.

, in partnership with Pacific

Parklands Foundation, is one of three finalists for ’s $1 million

award for 2002. The award is VanCity's way of investing in organizations whose proposals show

innovation and care for the social, economic, and environmental well-being of the community.

(Saskatoon) is one of six organizations to receive the 2002

Housing Award from . CMHC’s biennial contest

on this occasion recognized affordable housing innovations.

The Council has also signed a 5-year “development

partnership agreement” with the provincial government. The agreement allocates $200,000 per

year to co-operative community development and ensures that it is recognized as a key

economic strategy in the province’s economic strategy.

Any excitement in your CED world lately? Tell us about it. Send a of 75 words or less to

mcnair@junction.net. Note that newsbytes should specify the name of a person, organization, or

initiative, but include no other contact information.
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